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Well I will take this
Time to write
A special song for you
And I will make sure that
It sounds right
This song includes all your
Favorite lines

Cause I'm dying to hold
Onto your hate and I'm
Banging my head cause I'm
Writing your name which are
Filling the books
The things that we said they mark
Page after page and this
Will never end and oh
This I guarantee

Well I watch you with your
Wits and charm
They're moving in to me
Until you say things right
Before you leave that
Make me want to sink

Cause I'm dying to hold I'm just
Making it through I am
Falling asleep while I'm
Thinking of you and say
Where have you been
All of my life and you say I'm not special
I know I'm not right Cause I'm
Dying to hold
Onto your hate and I'm
Banging my head cause I'm
Writing your name which are
Filling the books
The things that we said they mark
Page after page and this
Will never end and oh
This I guarantee
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With all your signs and the burning lies
I'm falling in your eyes
And why do I think of the
Greatest lines when you're
Gone, gone, gone, gone, gone

Cause I'm dying to hold
Onto your fist which was mentally thrown in to
Bloody my lip and I'm
Begging you please
Try to forget but you're
Saying the things that you
Will soon forget Cause I'm
Dying to hold I'm just
Making it through I am
Falling asleep while I'm
Thinking of you and say
Where have you been
All of my life and you say I'm not special
I know I'm not right Cause I'm
Dying to hold
Onto your hate and I'm
Banging my head cause I'm
Writing your name which are
Filling the books
The things that we said they mark
Page after page and this
Will never end and oh
This I guarantee
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